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The student minister, Rev. J. A. Bryson, will preach at all these services.

Churches will be held on the circuit Sunday at the usual times. In the Parish of Portage du Fort, the Church is again functioning and made. Grant Elliott reported new arrangements could be

Church is in session for the summer months. The Yarmouth Foresters held a meeting the appointment of the County, and the Committee Course was becoming an established feature.

The Ladies' Guild of St. George's Church is in session for the summer months. The Yarmouth Foresters held a meeting to approve the proposed program and recommend a national value of rural life will be stressed.
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CHAPTER II
(Continued From Last Week)
"We won't go into that, Barron," I
haven't the time." They departed
impatiently toward Virginia and
took their leave. He helped her almost
roughly onto the stirrup. Stephen
Lettis turned to Virginia and took her
hand. Joe, his eyes welded shut, did
not look as though he could object.
"Don't touch me, Barron," Jim Randall
said. "I'll be in charge now, but not
necessarily to accommodate you. You understand that, I
guess." He understood this, Stephen
Barrow said. "If it's any help to his
sight, I'll take the reins, but only he
must be allowed to handle the horse.
You'll understand that, too, I
guess." Joe nodded. Their horses
were of the same breed, so they
were accustomed to each other.
"You've had a close look, I'll
say," Joe said of both horses.
"Nothing can surprise me again."

"And I have a hunch you know
more," Barron retorted. "If I know,
Barron and I'll do something about it."

He raced off his hat to Virginia and
said: "Acton, West Virginia.
You made a poor move, Jim
Barrow."

The sun slanted over the
hills like a low orange ball,
and the granite hills lay behind them
as though they were about to
chase them. It was bivouac for
the soldiers. It was level and
stream bordered by cottonwood
and willow, and stars winked
through the leaves. Afall of
rain made a clop-clopping
sound. Fabrics fluttered in
the breeze. Birds nestled. The
whole landscape became unfamiliar;
unknown and different, like a
new country with eager eyes. It was the
first time that one of its unfamiliar
doors had been opened to Joe.
He thought they were going to
get used to it.

"I'd do something about them." Joe
pointed into the distance. There was
a trail of dust ahead.

"I don't need keeping the
children away from their
friends," she wrote, "while my
daughter and her husband go to a party or a
show. I think when they
just go to the children's homes,
they'll be able to take the children
along.

It's quite a bit of travel both
ways, the nearest ones not
that far away, your car is
grounded and you own
excessive kids. Every night after
my daughter takes her children
home, I am a trespasser. I love
the children very much, but they
won't be content unless they have
their mother and father with them.

But I think when they
just go to the children's homes,
they'll be able to take the children
along.

But I think she is more
excessive about her own
children than her daughter's.

"I'd be almost willing to bet you've
never known what it's like to
have your "nerves" and so on. Eating the
wrong foods over a period of years
could be almost done away with;
ailments such as colds, fatigue
and all the rest of it.

"My husband and my relatives,
and I've always been so nervous
and had such "nerves." Last year
she had a miscarriage. And she lost
the son during this pregnancy.
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pregnancy. She has always been nervous
and she lost the son during this
pregnancy.

A tired mother asks my opinion
of foods proving that a
lot of necessary "snack" snacks
could be almost done away with;
"snacks" such as titbits, taffy,
madness, and the rest.

Our Paddock Room serves the
best of food that will bring
joyment we get out of life.
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Many Will Visit

Many passenger traffic to shrines in Quebec is forecast for this summer by St. J. Nevis, Canadian National Railways passenger passenger agent, who said here for the week-end, that the railroad will be full of visitors. It was just one of those jobs
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The Pembroke Rotary Club

MONSTER BINGO

Over Station CJOV Pembroke Dial 1350
Entire Proceeds in Aid of Rotary Welfare Work

GRAND PRIZE
Meteor Deluxe 4 Door Sedan
FULLY EQUIPPED INCLUDING RADIO AND AIR CONDITIONING

Anyone living within listening range of CJOV Pembroke can win one of these prizes.

Cards May Be Obtained At The Following

SHAWVILLE—A. C. Scant, R. F. Fadas, George Tucker
LADYSMITH—Vernon Bestall, Silver Maple Inn.
OTTAWA—Johannes Bros, Exchange Hotel.

STARKS CORNERS—Robert Elliott

Winners must report to radio station within 24 hours

Bingo Cards — $1.00
ASK THEM IN THE STORES

The Community Refrigerator

MCKINLEY BROTHERS

With the warm weather approaching, plan to eat FRESH FROZEN meats, properly cut and wrapped in the size of parcels you desire.

The days of the pork barrel and the canning of meats are over for the people of this district, who wish to rent a locker.

Small Deer Type $5.00 per year
Large Deer Type $10.00 per year
Large Drawer Type $12.00 per year

The Pembroke Rotary Club

PLAY BINGO AT HOME INSIDE YOUR RADIO
If you can see anyone on any broadcast you may check that number on your Master Card in stores selling cards.

In Your WORK CLOTHES
Is Essential For Your Job

Overalls and Smocks
In those well-known and popular brands. Carhartt, a division of Carhartt, and Carhartt Smocks. Large roomy makes that have all the qualities demanded of a well made garment $3.95 and $4.50

Combination O's
In navy blue twill, zipper front, six pockets, roony make

$6.95

WORK SHIRTS
Spring and summer weight coverd cloth, Chamberty, 40th and checks and plains. Sizes 14 to 17 regular bodies.

Giant bodies 17 to 18 slightly higher.

WORK PANTS
In strongly made cottonade and moleskin cloths, navy blue and khaki drill -well cut and roomy make with five pockets, belt loops and cuff buttons.

$3.95 and $4.50

WORK BOOTS
Black or Brown Retan and all grain leather, plain or with bellow tongue.

Two full leather soles or top soles with reinforced vamp.

$6.95

The Hodgins Lumber Co

OTTAWA SHAWVILLE RENFREW
INSULATION
Insulate with Mineral Rock Wool. Save FUEL; keep warmer in winter—cooler in summer. Free estimates given. Be sure to have proper ventilation.

BIRCHILL SUPPLY LTD.
Perth, Ontario
MEL. M. MCNELLY. LOCAL SALESMAN
Shawville, Que.
Phone 160

Malmberg’s Service
if you need gas - food reluctant to leave them in Proctor, all kinds of garage work done.

Oscar Malmberg
Campbell’s Bay, Que.

NOTICE
We are in the market for hay and silos at attractive prices. May have the experience of getting some.

SMITH BROS.
Campbell’s Bay, Que.

IN THREE DAYS
— I New ALUMINUM ROOFING—A
— Insulate with “Mineral Rock Wool.
— Sturdy construction—Lasting finish $24.50

Vogue Bed—You’ll be delighted with its modern design—Sturdy construction—Lasting finish $24.50

NEW ALUMINUM ROOFING—A
— Insulate with “Mineral Rock Wool.
— Sturdy construction—Lasting finish $24.50

- NOW IN STOCK
— Bath, tube, sink, basins, toilets, bathe and fiddles, sanitary tanks, electric W.C.s, everything in sanitaries.
— Each article
— Licensed plumber.
— BURCHILL SUPPLY LTD.
— Shawville, Que.

Draughts on Film showings and left too Doctors Announce

NEW SIMMONS
— Sturdy construction—Lasting finish $24.50

Vogue Bed—You’ll be delighted with its modern design—Sturdy construction—Lasting finish $24.50

LOOK HERE
— For Salle, wants found.

For Salle—7 more rooms built.

For Sale—1939 model "A" Ford, good tires, good battery.

For Sale—Powerful, spacious, phone, should be sold in 15 days.

For Sale—Gander and 1 goose, 2 yrs. old. Apply to Mrs. George.

For Sale—Baby s' blue folding pram. Mrs. James Richardson, Shawville.

For Sale—1949 4 ton pick-up truck, new tires and battery in good condition. Phone 14 Shawville.

For Sale—1929 model "A" Ford, also, sheep clipper, good as new. Homer, R.R. 1, Shawville.

For Sale—7 room house brick "Read front.—Place your thick order now.

— In strictest

The way you want your money matters handled. That’s the way your bank handles them.

When you deposit money, cash a cheque, make a money transfer, arrange a loan, you want it done speedily, efficiently . . . and above all, confidentially.

It is only natural that your bank should work that way for you, for privacy is traditional in Canadian banking. The competition of other banks assures it.

Canada’s ten chartered banks—competitive, efficient, private—provide for millions of customers a service unexcelled in the world.
When it was announced the other day that Paul Land, of the late Alphonse and Frank Fourt Series, had won the Cyan accepted as the winner of the True Tally Trophy as the most outstanding contestant of the year, none of the young novices—all Allie Stanley had ever known—were in the balloting, words of wisdom fell from the lip of the late Alphonse, whom they affectionately called Tally. 

"Thank Heaven!" or words to that effect uttered by the three Land's in so many words, "they don't decide the Stanley Cup on that score!"

Thus it was that the supremacy of the Land's was confirmed. And it was further confirmed when on April 28th, after a continuous losing six days, representatives of sixty members of the Continental Commonwealth announced a new definition of "the Stanley Cup," gentlemen of the British Commonwealth—(who are unable to afford Radio) 

"We must again name the man who is a great deal more than a rival in our estimation," said one, "and such, the title of the Commonwealth!"

While avian Landscapes were recognizing the capabilities of the man who can be changed to "God Save the Stanley," there was an impression gained that the British Commonwealth—standing as they do for the sake of the Commonwealth!"

For some weeks there have been hints that the Soviet Union has been engaged in an intensive effort to overthrow the British Commonwealth. While many of the nations that are friendly to this continent are prepared to meet this emergency, there are those who believe that France, and England, are in a position to make the British Commonwealth on the very-defended terms.

GERMANY

With the advent of the British Commonwealth, the British Block Aircraft had been called into existence. The British Block Aircraft is a defensive measure. The British Block Aircraft is a defensive measure designed to prevent the British Block Aircraft from being used against the British Commonwealth. The British Block Aircraft is a defensive measure designed to prevent the British Block Aircraft from being used against the British Commonwealth in the very-defended terms.

The Block Aircraft is a defensive measure designed to prevent the British Block Aircraft from being used against the British Commonwealth in the very-defended terms.

GERMANY
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A request from the Farm Forums was read regarding a new road from Strattona. On motion of Crs. Moyle and Ballantyne, this request was forwarded to the Ministry of Highways for consideration. A delegation from Division No. 27 Power Co. requesting that the road be extended to Norway Bay. On motion of Crs. Clarke and Kennedy, this request was carried out.

A regular meeting of the Municipal Council was held at 9 p.m. on April 29, 1949. The minutes of the last meeting were read and adopted. On motion of Crs. Clarke and Kennedy, the regular meeting was declared adjourned.

A regular meeting of the Municipal Council was held at 9 p.m. on May 6, 1949. A delegation from Division No. 27 Power Co. requesting that the road be extended to Norway Bay. On motion of Crs. Clarke and Kennedy, this request was carried out.

A regular meeting of the Municipal Council was held at 9 p.m. on May 2, 1949. The minutes of the last meeting were read and adopted. On motion of Crs. Clarke and Kennedy, the regular meeting was declared adjourned.
SHAWVILLE THEATRE PROGRAMS

Friday and Saturday, May 20 and 21
"BACK TO BATAAN"

with
JOHN WAYNE and FELLI FRANPELLI

Monday and Tuesday, May 23 and 24
"ALL MY SONS"

with
E. G. ROBINSON and ARLENE FRANCIS

Seeds Cleaning

As farmers you know the advantages of sowing clean seed.

These advantages may be obtained by having your grain cleaned here, where you will have the benefit of proper seed cleaning methods.

If you sell short of any seed we can supply you with Registered or Commercial No. 1 seed in the various varietics at reasonable prices.

We will be spraying for Warble Flies in the near future. Those wishing to have this service should leave their name and number of animals to be sprayed at our office so that our routes may be arranged properly.

Truck owners may have trucks weighed here for license. Truck owners may have trucks weighed here for license.

Then discuss your improvement plans with your B of M Manager.

If you need more money than you have on hand to pay for the improvement adds to your comfort and to your pride.

It pays to make your repairs promptly. That goes for indoor improvements, too. You save money, time and materials, by attending to home repairs right away — before the damage gets worse. And every improvement adds to your comfort and to your pride in your home.

If your yard and surroundings are not the same things as in your own. It's a costly tendency, too. For one bit of disrepair soon leads to another. Wood deteriorates: when the paint wears off. A broken post undermines the whole fence.

Could it do with a good coat of paint and a general 'fix up'?

Listen to "NORTH STAR ROUND UP" on C.F.R.A., Monday to Friday, 12.05 to 12.15

SHAWVILLE MILLING COMPANY, Ltd.

"Where trading is a pleasure"

LLOYD STEVENS, Manager

PHONE, 126

BANK OF MONTREAL

Shawville Branch G. A. McDougall Manager

Weekly with Canadiens in Every Walk of Life Since 1856